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Abstract - This article intends to
discover how machine learning can
be used to predict at-risk students du
ring the school year~ D~fferent algo
rithms were tested within a common
framework to compare their accura
cy and their interpretability. Using
some education expert knowledge,
we examined each model relevan
ce in relation to the most important
features they used. Attendance, lan
guage proficiency and interim test
completion were found to be very
deterministic in the models predic
tion capabilities; not a surprise but a
validation of the adequacy of the tech
nologyfor this difficult task.

Introduction
The school districts in the K-12
education domain usually rely on
descriptive after-the-fact analytics
to take actions on students’ per
formance. Those actions come
usually too late for many students
and the hope is to implement co
rrective changes for the next co
hort. Beyond obtaining updated
reports during the school year,
channeling the most urgent in-
formation to school leaders and
teachers to intervene and help the
students at-risk of failing in the

end-of-year standardized
would be ideal.

While formative and interim as
sessments are a good way of mea
suring the students learning pro
cess [1], they usually don’t offer
that 360 view that can predict the
actual student performance on
their standardized tests. For that
reason, we consider that pairing
a arid-term, fail or winter, scores
for the different strands with all
the other indicators wifi create a
more deterministic dataset for our
intended goal.

Existing work in this field mostly
try to predict broader impact in
terms of the district graduation ra
tes for instance. We wifi look into
using unit testing in math in com
bination with a variety of well-
known indicators like attendance,
behavior and demographics, to
create a possibly early warning
for those students susceptible to
fail at the end of the year for a par
ticular subject.

Framework and Methodology
Various machine learning models
can be used for classifying stu
dents at-risk. We wifi explore the
efficacy and convenience of three
popular models:
• Multi-layer perceptron or neu
ral network
• Classification and Regression
Tree
• Random Forest

Python has the popular scikit
learn library [21 which imple
ments a large variety of those mo
dels and is the main framework

tests, for this project. To help identify
the optimal configurations of
those models we wifi use some
specialized functions to find tho
se parameters that yield the best
accuracy starting with a generic
model as our baseline. While we
compare the three models’ perfor
mance, we wifi also identify the
most important features as rated
by each one. We will also inves
tigate each model interpretability
and capacity to provide insight
into the subject matter to help
identify the root causes.

The data for this work will be
comprised of 7th-graders of all
the schools in a mid-size district in
the United States using their fall
interim math assessment along
with their corresponding end-of-
year performance on their state
assessment. The data wffl also
include attendance, behavior and
socio-demographics variables to
provide a desired broader range
of influenceable features.

Data Preparation
The multiple data sources were
combined into one main dataset.
Enabling the data for machine
interpretation required additio
nal transformations. Most im
portantly our target variable was
converted to suit a binary classifi
cation model. The target variable
is the student achievement level
which was summarized to a bi
nary class as follows in table 1.

Additional transforms were
applied, turning variables to one
hot encoding like gender and
other categorical values.
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Target Variable Binary
Class

Standard Exceeded Proficient
Standard Met (1)
Standard Nearly Not
Met Proficient
Standard Not Met (0)

Table I-Class Definition

Ouster Analysis
An initial exploration of the da
taset was performed to identify
possible dusters and correlations
with the target variable. The Weka
tool was used for this task On the
y-axis, our binary dass with the
two possible values, are plotted
against each variable to reveal the
dusters obtained by duster analy
sis over the whole training set.

4
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Figure 1-Has disability Clusters

The “hasdisability” variable dearly
reveals a duster of students (figu
re 1) associated with the variable
value of 1 (True) for students that
were “not proficient”. Whereas
very few instances were associated
with this value as “proficient.”

A similar pattern can be observed
for the “lepstatus” variable, re
presenting students with Limited
English Proficiency (figure 2).

However, unit tests results don’t
seem to be as well defined. The
-1 value representing students
without a score for a particular
strand who could also be conside
red to not have taken the test tend

Figure 3-Unit 1 Statistics Clusters

to duster in larger numbers as not
proficient (figure 3).

Clusters unsupervised learning
gave us a good glimpse into
some interesting pattern in the
data. We wifi discover whether
those patterns hold in the super
vised models.

Machine Learning Prediction
While there are numerous Ma
chine Learning algorithms, some
behave better than others for each
particular use. For our binary das
sification we use a dummy dassi
fier as our baseline and compare
with the other algorithms, Multi-
Layer Neural Network, Decision
Tree and Random Forest. We wifi
use accuracy as the evaluation
metric and derive features’ im
portance ranking for each model.
After the basic data preparation
was performed on the dataset, a
training and a test subset was es
tablished to be used by all models.
The test set had 233 records (20%)

and the training set 929 records
(8W ) with a seed 1 to perform a
random split into the two.

Baseline Classifier
To judge the different models per
formance, establishing a baseline
will help measure their effectivi
ty in predicting students’ perfor
mance. Scikit-learn python library
has the DummyClassifier dass

— that uses simple rules to provide
this baseline.

The best accuracy was obtained
by using the strategy value of
“mostjrequent” which always
predicts the most frequent label in
the training set
Accuracy score 0.712

Neural Network Classifier
The scikit-learn package for a
neural network implements the
log-loss function using Limited-
memory Broyden—Fletcher-Gol
dfarb—Shanno (LBFGS) [3] or
stochastic gradient descent (SGD)
[4] as optimizers. The following
hyper parameters where evalua
ted using a thorough search of the
specified parameter values to de
termine the most optimal accura
cy of the model with our dataset.
• Hidden_layer sizes:
o From 1 to 3 layers of percep
trons of different sizes [(50,50,50),
(50,100,50), (14,), (100,)]
• Activation:
o the hyperbolic tan function
(tanh)
o the rectified linear unit function
(relu)
• Solver:
o stochastic gradient descent (sgd)
o limited-memory BFGS (lbfgs)
o optimized SGD (adam)
• Alpha:
o regularization parameter to pre
vent over-fitting (0.0001, 0.05)
• Learning.jate:

I’

Figure 2- Lepstatus Clusters
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o schedule for weight updates
(‘constant’,’adaptive’)

The best parameters combination
found by the grid search were:
Activation = tanh
Alpha = 0.05
hidden_layer_sizes 100 (1)
learning_rate constant
solver adam

Using those parameters, the neural
network classifier was trained on
the data with a prediction accuracy
that improved the baseline:
Accuracy score 0.78

To help with the interpretability of
the modeL the features’ importan
ce based on the weights assigned
by the algorithm can be derived
as shown in table 2.

# Feature weight

I grOl ul statistics fall level 0.0015
2 days atiended 0.0013
3 days absent excused non suspension 0.0011
4 grO? u2c mult dividing_fall level 0.0011
5 gt~7u2athçnumberjme fall level 0.0011
6 grO7 u6_probability fall level 0.0009
7 giOl uS imitates etc fall level 0.0006
8 gender female 0.0006
9 gr07 u2b comb quantities fall level 0.0006
10 total action duration days 0.0004
II days absent_unexcused non suspenston 0.0004
12 lcp status 0.0000
13 gender undefined 0.0000
14 Has disability 0.0000
IS Migrant slams 0.0000
16 gr07 u7_geometry fall Jevel 0.0000

17 days absent out of school suspension 0.0000

I 8 daysjn_anendanceJnschool_suspension 0.0000
19 grOl u3 equat ineq_fau level 0.0000
20 gender male 0.0000
2! economicdisadvantagesiaius -0.0004
22 disciplinary incidents -0.0011

Interestingly, if we compare the
weights observed in this table
to the initial duster analysis, we
can see that the “unit 1 statistics”
is weighing heavily in the model
decision making, whereas the
“lep_status” and the “hasdisabili
ty” don’t seem to have much in
fluence on it.

Decision Tree classifier
A decision tree classifier
is a rule-based algorithm
that can predict whether
a student is proficient or
not based on the rules infe
rred from the data features.
Scikit-learn employs an op
timized version of the clas
sification and Regression
Tree (CART) algorithm with
binary trees where features
and thresholds used at the
nodes depend on the largest
gain obtained.
The classifier hyper parame
ters were determined based
on the following ranges:
• max_depth:
o maximum depth of tree (3,
4,5,6)

mm_samples leaf:

4 Feature weight

o minimum samples fraction
required to be at a split node
(0.04, 0.06, 0.08)
• mm_samples_split:
o minimum samples requi
red to split node (2, 3, 10)
• max_features:
o features fraction to consi
der to obtain best split (0.2,
0.4,0.6, 0.8)

The best parameters found
by grid search were:
max_depth =6
max_features fraction = 0.8
mm_samples_leaf fraction
0.04
mm_samples_split =2

Using those parameters, the
decision tree was also able to

improve the baseline prediction
accuracy:
Accuracy score = 0.78

As performed with the neural net
work analysis, we can extract the
features importance in order to
better validate our assumptions
and compare the algorithms.

7 i~stams

2 Economic disadvantage status 0.17

3 days attended 0.17
4 grO7 ul statistics fall level 0.14

5 grO7 u3 equal inea_fall level 0.09
6 days absent unexcused non suspension 0.07
7 gtOl u2c mult dividing_fall level 0.03

8 grO u2b comb quantities fall level 0.02
9 gender male 0
10 gender female 0
II gender undefined 0
12 Has disability 0
13 migranistatus 0
14 days absent out of school suspension 0
15 days in attendance in school suspension 0
16 days absent excused non suspension 0
17 disciplinary incidents 0
IS total action duration days 0
19 grO u2a the number_lmt_falljevel 0

20 grO uS unit tales etc fall level 0
21 grO7 u6~robability fall level

22 g,07 u7_geonietiy fall level

Table 3- Dedsion Tree Featuns Importance Ranking

Table 3 displays those features
ranked from highest to lowest.

We can see in this occasion that
the top ranked feature is the
“lep status” in accordance with a
similar striking observation in the
clustering of this feature versus
the target variable.

Figure 4 displays one of the major
benefits of a decision tree which
is the abffity to visualize the deci
sions made at each node to classi
fy a set of features in an instance
of the dataset [51.

Random Forest classifier
A Random Forest classifier uses
Ensemble Learning to fit various
decision tree classifiers applied to
subsets of the dataset and avera
ges them to improve the predic
tion and avoid over-fitting [4].

The classifier hyper parameters
were determined based on the fo
llowing ranges:
• max_depth:
o maximum depth of tree (3,
None)

Table 2- NN Features Importance Ranking
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Figure 4-Decision Tree Classifier Visualization
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in terms of importance when
we look at how the three
models weigh them. This
observation is aligned with
the expected importance in
practice where attendance
is of utmost importance and
limited English proficiency
of English language lear
ners adversely impact theft
performance.

o features to consider to obtain #

best split (1, 3, 10) I days attended

• max_features: 2 days absent excused non suspension

• mm samples_split: 3 le~
4 ~O7_u1_statistics fall level

o minimum samples required to days absent unexcused non suspension

split node (2, 3, 10) 6 ~

• bootstrap: 7 grO7 u3 equat ineqjall level

o whether samples are drawn 8 hasdisabilit’
9 disciplinaty incidentswith replacement (True, False) 10 ~7_~a the number line ~ll level

• criterion: II w07_~b_~mb_~i~tidesfafllevel

o function to measure the quality 12 gt()7_u2c mule dividingjall level

of the split (“gini”, “entropy”) I) gtO7_uS_unit_rates_etc_fallJevel
14 days_absent out of school suspension
IS total action duration days

The best parameters found by 16 gtu6probabibty fall level

grid search for the Random Forest 17 ~t7 u7seometty fall level

Classifier were: 18 gender male

max_depth = None 19 gender female
20 gender undefined

max_features 1 21 matus

mm_samples_split 10 n days_in_a~ce_in_sctiri~~sti~ion 0

bootstrap True Table4-RandomForestClassifierFeatures The Random Forest model
criterion entropy Importance Ranking on the other hand had the

highest accuracy. Neverthe
Using those parameters, the ran- dence-based [5] indicators are less, Random Forest is con
dom forest dassifier surpassed all ranking higher as expected. For sidered a black box algorithm as
the others in accuracy: instance, the number of days at- it’s not possible to visualize it in a
Accuracy score 0.83 tended weighs the highest and single tree representation becau

could be intuitively assumed, as se it’s an ensemble learning that
The features importance given by absent students are more likely to averages its subtrees to make the
the random forest classifier with fail theft end-of-year test. predictions. Table 5 (next page)
this increase accuracy are listed in summarizes those results.
table 4. Overall Results

The “days_attended” as well as Yet, we were able to extract the
With the increased accuracy we the “lep status” features lie con- features importance for all the
can attest that some of the evi- sistenfly among the top 3 features models which helps with theft in-

The Decision Tree matched
the neural network perfor
mance but offered the be
nefit to visualize the resul
ting tree, making the model
more easily interpretable.
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# Model

I Baselme
2 Neural Network
3 Decision Tree

4 Random Forest

terpretability and to assess our as
sumptions on the subject matter.

Future Work
Additional data preparation to
scale some features like the tests
score may greatly improve the
model’s accuracy More features,
as well as a larger dataset span
nirtg multiple years can also con
tribute to better train the models.

Accuracy Future work is planned
to leverage the model’s
interpretability into in
dividualized students’
prediction as a warning
system, while pioviding
the teachers and admi

nistrators with the specific details
about the weights or the rules that
are used in the dassification. End
users enabled with this informa
tion will be able to take more sped
fic actions to help the students suc
ceed instead of relying on a black
box prediction.

Condusion
We have seen how the initial ex

ploration of the data through dus
tering identified marked patterns
for some features. Those features
importance was also confirmed
in their use by the 3 models we
tested, where the Random Forest
model was the most accurate.

Despite the use of different types
of algorithms with vaiying tech
niques, we were able to validate
some general known assumptions
about the data and obtain each
model accuracy and its adequacy
to generate warnings for students
at-risk of not passing their end of
year test.
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Tables-Models Perfonnance
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